


Members absent:   Dr. James Eardley

                  Mr. Joseph Foley

Also present were Faculty Senate Chairmen Bill Bain





           March 5-6, 1993.

      (2)  Approved the gifts, gr





           access to College Community Center at NNCC.

      (9)  Approved the Handbook changes, Title 4, Chapter 17,

           Section 13, Residence Hall and Food Services Rates,

           UNLV, and Section 14, Refund of Residence Hall and

           Food Services Charges, UNLV, as contained in Ref.

           C-2, filed in the Regents' Office.

     (10)  Approved the Handbook changes, Title 4, Chapter 17,

           Section 17, University Village Apartment Rentals,

           UNR, as contained in Ref. C-3, filed in the Regents'

           Office.

     (11)  Approved the Handbook changes, Title 4, Chapter 17,

           Section 15, Residence Hall and Food Service Rates,

           UNR, as contained in Ref. C-4, filed in the Regents'

           Office.

     (12)  Approved a Handbook addition to Title 4, Chapter 17,

           Section 11.5, Special Course Fees, TMCC, as follows:

               FST 163B  Principles of Baking       $200*

               FST 218B  Food Service Sanitation    $145**

               FST 273B  GardenG

 

n



              *The $200 fee for FST 163B and FST 273B is due

               to the supplies necessary to complete the course-

               work.

             **The $145 fee for FST 218B is to cover the sani-

               tation certificate that accompanies t



           structor will b











     ducted by CSUN which included more specific questions about

     UNLV issues, and that survey was more positive.  Students

     who work with President Maxson know that President Maxson

     is a President who cares for the students.  The students

     are angry with the media and Legislators who have a vendetta

     against President Maxson.  Mr. Kostman urged the Board of

     Regents to retain President Maxson so he ca



     in savings for the System.

     Chancellor Dawson reported that he is retaining the services

     of Lloyd Peterson and Robert Mac Vicar who have been assign-

     ed to review t

















         James Collier, Science

         Andrew Delaney, Professional Business Studies

         Barbara Grimm, Computer & Office Technology

         Carol Metcalf, Health Science

         Deborah Richter, Computer & Office Technology

         Leslie Sue, Public Service

         Beverly Turner, Huma







             Community Medicine, Medicine

        *Thomas Wright to Associate Professor of Managerial

             Science, Business Administration

         Gordon Zimmerman to Professor of Speech/Theatre, Arts

             and Science

     B.  U







         C. Elvidge to Associate Research Professor, Biological

             Sciences Center

         A. Gertler to Research Professor, Energy and Environ-

             mental Engineering Center

         C. Beck to Associate Research Professor, Quaternary

             Sciences Center

         S. Livingston to Associate Research Professor, Qua-

             ternary Sciences Center

         D. Rhode to Associate Research Professor, Quaternary

             Sciences Center

    *Also recommended for Award to Tenure.

     Mrs. Gallagher moved approval of the recommendations for

     promotion or assignment to rank.  Mr. Klaich seconded.

     Motion carried.

Regent Berkley entered the meeting.

 8.  Approved Regents' Professor Appointment

     Approved the following:



     (1)  Chancellor Mark Dawson to be appointed as Regents'

          Professor effective July 1, 1993, with the Board

          crediting Chancellor Dawson with his 12 years of

          service as Vice Chancellor of Finance and Admin-

          istration, Deputy Chancellor and Chancellor towards

   



          he served as Chairman of the Board.  He wished the

          Chancellor good luck in his endeavors.

          Chairman Sparks stated, on behalf of the Board, that

          she echoed Mr. Klaich's remarks, and added that Chan-

          cellor Dawson has made numerous friends over the
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     structured with monthly payments of $4030 and a 1998 balloon

     payment of approximately $331,000.

     Mr. Klaich moved approval to seek refinancing of a bank loan

     for the Fallon Campus building at WNCC.  Mrs. Gallagher

     seconded.  Motion carried.

     Mr. Graves congratulated President
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             Dr. Paul Starrs

     Truckee Meadows Community College

         Virginia Rivers

         William Donald Baines

     Desert Research Institute

         Dr. Roger L. Jacobsen

13.  Information Only:  Outstanding Students

     At the request of the Board of Regents, each Student Govern-

     ment Officer reported on the outstanding student achieve-

     ments from the institution.  Ref. c h" 
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     the appropriate personnel in contact with each other in

     order for UCCSN to capitalize on NSF's programs.  He felt

     that Nevada has a very good chance in being able to estab-

     lish a NSF Science Center.

     Dr. Clevenger expressed his appreciation to President John

     Gwaltney for allowing him to work in the Chancellor's Of-

     fice to aid in developing this program and aid in grant

     writing at the institutional level.

     Dr. Derby stated that UCCSN is very fortunate to have Dr.

     Clevenger in the Chancellor's Office.  During her recent

     vist to Washington, D. C., she conveyed the importance of

     this program to Nevada's congressional delegation.  Nevada

     is in a very good position to establish a Science Center.

     She extended her appreciation to Dr. Clevenger and Mr. Doug

     Burris for their efforts in this project.

Regents Gallagher and Graves left the meeting.

     Chairman Sparks indicam mm
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15.  Report of the Spring 1993 Enrollment and 1992-93 Annualized

     Enrollment

     Karen Steinberg, Director of Institutional Research, pre-

     sented t



     budget request was developed.  The enrollments at UNR ex-

     ceed their budget by 297 additional students, and CCSN has

     1455 additional students.

Mrs. Berkley returned to the me



     Strategic Directions and Objectives.  Actions will be given

     priority based on the decisions from the workshop.  Specific

     actions will be assigned to various appropriate grou



         in public postsecondary education.

         The UCCSN will recognize and reflect the diversity of

         society within its institutions.

         The UCCSN will enchance collabo





     1)  Common Format Reporting.  All reports, statement, ex-

         pense summaries and the like required to be prepared by

         the Foundations for









     posed to achieve the goals set forth in the Interim Report.

     The Campus committees presented draft reports to the Re-

     gents' Committee at a February 1993 videoconference meeting.

     The final versions of those plans are now complete.  Ms.

     Gorden urged the members of the Board to review the plans

     to see what the Campus committees have done and plan to do

     in the future.

     The charges contained in the Interim Report covered a broad

     range of tasks.  Several of the Campus committees approached

     this by breaking into subcommittees designed to address

     distinct areas.  For example:

         UNLV - Implementation:

                Problems associated with sexual harassment

                Policies & Procedures:

                General problems of gender bias

         TMCC - Policies & Procedures:

                Mentoring

                Sensitivity Training

                Infor

 e

ᵆ ᵆ 2 ᵆ ᵆ ᵆ ᵆ ᵆ



                Professional Development

                Child Care

     The Campus Status of Women Committees are working with other

     existing Campus committees where their interests overlap,

     including Classified Employees Council (UNR); Women's

     Centers, where they exist; and Faculty Senate Committees.

     Additionally, the Status of Women Committees frequently

     have cross-representation from other committees, which

     facilitates better communication.

     The Campuses are at various stages in the implementation

     process.  Several Campuses have made great strides, and

     have addressed all or most of the recommendations contained

     in the Interim Report.

     Ms. Gorden proceeded to highlight each of the Campus imple-

     mentation plans, which are filed in the Regents' office.
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     Chairman Derby stated that the student surveys are in proc-

     ess at each institution and should be completed in May 1993.

     she thanked each of the Presidents for their support in this

     endeavor.

     Mr. Klaich moved approval of the report and recommendations

     of the Status of Women Committee.  Mrs. Whitley seconded.

     Motion carried.

The open meeting recessed at 1:49 P.M. and reconvened at 2:07

P.M. Thursday, April 
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         that the policy is a very liberal policy in terms of

         inventions.  The pol



         on federal grants by as much as 30%.  Dr. David Mc Nelis

         reported that the Clinton Administration has reviewed

         this issue and will probably not change the process.

     Dr. Hammargren moved approval of the report and recommenda-

     tion of the Research Affairs Committee.  Mr. Graves second-

     ed.  Motion carried.

21.  Information Only:  Report on Lease of Land and Parking

     Facilities

     President Maxson reported on the lease of land and parking

     facilities for UNLV.  He indicated that UNLV is land-locked

     and must become very resourceful in the future.  UNLV is

     beginning negotiations on securing land.  He discussed four

     proposals:

     A.  He explained that at the corner of Flamingo Road and

         Swenson the county installed a drainage ditch, which

         has left 1.7 acres undeveloped.  UNLV wishes to lease

         this land for 10 years with the possibility of renewal.

         In addition, UNLV would like to construct a $6 million

         parking deck for 1000 vehicles near Artemus W. Ham
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         for improvements if they can use it for one year for

         employee parking while the airport is being remodeled.

     D.  The University Park A





     carried.

The open meeting recessed at 2:50 P.M. and reconvened at 3:35

P.M. Thursday, April 8, 1993, with all Regents present except

Regents Berkley, Eardley, Foley, Graves and Klaich.

24.  Approved 1993 Nevada's Regents' Outstanding Students

     The Board determined the recipients of the 1993 Nevada Re-

     gents' Outstanding Student Award.  These individuals will

     be honored at the Regents' reception in Reno and Las Vegas

     in May.

     University of Nevada, Reno

         Wesley W. Hall

     University of Nevada, Las Vegas

         Lu Ann Caressi

     Western Nevada Community College

         Pamela S. King





WNCC faculty.  Several faculty members made presentations:

     Michon Mackedon, English Instructor and Faculty Senate

         Chairman, video t





     endowment has a total of $83 million, which was started

     in 1983 with only $20 million.

The open meeting recessed at 9:30 A.M. and reconvened at 10:00

A.M. Friday, April 9, 1993, with all Regents present except

Regents Berkley, Eardley, Foley and Whitley.

26.  Report and Recommendations of the Legislative Liaison

     Committee

     A report and recommendations of the Legislative Liaison

     Committee meeting, held April 9, 1993, were made by Regent

     Daniel J. Klaich, Acting Chairman.

     1.  Information Only:  Legislative Report - Vice Chancellor

         Sparks provided an update on legislative activity.  He

         reported that hearings were held in the North (March 25)

         and the South (April 3) with the Assembly Ways and Means

         Higher Education Subcommittee, and the Senate Finance

         Committee has toured facilities.  At this time, there

         are no further hearings scheduled for UCCSN.

         Vice Chancellor Sparks informed the Committee that joint

         budget hearings have begun.  Theeh

   t
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         have been introduced in the Legislature.  A listing

         of these bills is filed in the Regents' Office.  Chan-

         cellor's staff and members of the Board were directed

         to address several bills.

     Mr. Klaich moved approval of the report and recommendations

     of the Legislative Liaison Committee.  Mr. Graves seconded.

     Motion carried.

27.  Informatio



     who pay tuition for the privilege of getting an education

     at the University.  Approximately 1/4 of all registered

     borrowers in the University Library are not affiliated

     with UCCSN.  By imposing a fee to external users is a way

     to help share in the restraints which the budget reductions

     have placed on the University Library.

     Dean of Libraries Hap Morehouse introduced Steve Zink, who

     stated that this issue is not an "access" issue, but a "bor-

     rowing" issue.  It is difficult to collect from external

     borrowers on overdue fees; however, with University students

     a "hold" is placed on thei"n
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     Mr. Graves clarified that the University Library is not

     limiting access to their facilities, they are simply

     imposting a $25 user fee.  Mrs. Gould stated that the

     Library System in Nevada has had a unique historic sharing

     of resources in the past and would like to continue this

     relationship.

     Mr. Graves stated that he felt the $





     that involves elementary and middle school children to

     experience what it is like to live on the plant Mars.

     This year a satellite communications network is being plan-

     ned between two cosmic villages located in Las Vegas and

     Carson City.

     Mr. Tod Colegrove, Ph. D. candidate in Physics at UNR, re-

     ported that he is involved in the research aspect of the

     Nevada Space Grant and is developing an astronomical CCD

     camera based on a Ford Aerospace   x     ph ae sc i
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29.  Information Only:  School of Medicine Tuition Increases

     President Crowley informed the Board that this issue has

     been brought to his attention in the recent weeks.  He

     requested that consideration by the Board be placed on the

     May agenda.

     Vice President of Finance and Administration Ashok Dhingra

     explained the need to raise the School of Medicine tuition.

     He distributed and explained to the Board a proposed policy

     change to the Handbook, Title 4, Chapter 17, Section 1,

     Assessment of Fees, which will be an action item at the

     May Board meeting.

     President Cro







     health insurance.  The participating institutions provide

     tuition waivers.

     Mrs. Gallagher moved approval of the International Exchange

     Program at UNR.  Mr. Graves seconded.  Motion carried.

     President Taranik stated that "Time" magazine recently

     featured an interview that indicated that it is essential

     for the former USSR to become more stable and this exchange

     program will certainly contribute.

32.  Approved Tuition Fee Waiver, Basque Exchange Program, UNR

     Approved tuition waivers for 2 graduate students per year.

     The University has a cultural exchange agreement with the

     Basque government through which the Basque government

     provides tuition fee waivers and $10,000 in scholarship

     funds for UNR students to study in the Basque country.

     The Basque government also provides scholarship funds for

     Basque students to study at UNR.  At present, Nevada incurs

     no cost in this program, all funding is from the Basque

     government.  To improve the quality of the educational

     experience available to the Basque exchange students, the

     Basque Studies Program is requesting tuition support for



     the students.  Becaus



     Mrs. Gallagher moved approval of the Handbook change regard-

     ing the Community College Salary Plan.  Mr. Graves seconded.

     Motion carried.

The open meeting recessed at 12:52 P.M. and reconvened at 1:12

P.M. Friday, April 9, 1993, with all Regents present except

Regents Berkley, Eardley, Foley and Whitley.

34.  Approved a Foundation Study Committee
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                     RESOLUTION NO. 93-3

         A resolution pertaining to refunding bond



     Charges.  Mr. Graves seconded.  Motion carried.

37.  Approved Proclamation, Community College Month

     Chancellor Dawson presented the following proclamation re-

     garding April as Community College month:

                 A Proclamation by the Board of Regent¦

!









         the System.  UCCSN Internal Audit will do a self-study

         prior to the QAR, much as the Campuses do for accredit-

         ing purposes.  There is a National Guidelines and

         Standards Manual for the











Mr. Klaich wished the outgoing Faculty Senate Chairmen and the

student representatives good luck and thanked them for serving

and for their input to the Board this past year.

40.  New Business

     Chairman Sparks requested information on the TMCC radio

     station.  President Gwaltney reported that within 18 months

     the project should be completed, and he will give a more

     detailed report to the Board of Regents.

Dr. Hammargren returned to the meeting.

     Chairman Sparks questioned Vice Chancellor John Richardson

     and Mr. Doug Burris on the progress of the System organiza-

     tional review.  The organizational review has been completed

     and they are in the process of summarizing the findings.

     Mr. Klaich suggested that a Regents' Seach Committee be

     established for the Chancellor's search.  UNR Faculty Senate

     Chairman Ellen Pillard requested that faculty be included on

     the Search Committee.  Chairman Sparks explained that the

     Regents serve on the Search Committee, but the Code provides

     for input from Presidents, faculty and students at various





         of regular meetings shall be approved by the Chairman

         of the Board and shall be mailed or otherwise dis-

         tributed to all members of the Board not later than

         five working days prior to the meeting.  An item must

         appear on the agenda if at least four Regents request

         its inclusion on the agenda and notify the Chairman of

         the Board and the Chancellor of the request.

41.  Information Only:  Recommendations for Promotion or Assign-

     ment to Rank, UNR

     The following recommendations for promotion or assigment to

     rank have been forwarded for Board consideration.  This is

     an information item only, with Board action scheduled for

     the May 20-21, 1993 meeting.

     A.  University of Nevada, Reno - President Crowley recom-

         mends the following promotions, effective July 1, 1993:

         Yunas Cengel to Associate III, Engineering

        *Indira Chatterjee to Associate III, Engineering

         Peter Sebaaly to Associate
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